August 19, 2011
OPENING DAY
AGENDA

8:00 a.m. Social

8:15 a.m. Opening Thoughts - Greg Chamberlain

Welcome!

Students back Monday
Not all happy...
Help at SGA booths
Support each other!
Custodians/Grounds
Help Student

Who are our Students? - Beloit College Mindset...

Beloit, Wis. — This year’s entering college class of 2015 was born just as the Internet took everyone onto the information highway and as Amazon began its relentless flow of books and everything else into their lives. Members of this year’s freshman class, most of them born in 1993, are the first generation to grow up taking the word “online” for granted and for whom crossing the digital divide has redefined research, original sources and access to information, changing the central experiences and methods in their lives. They have come of age as women assumed command of U.S. Navy ships, altar girls served routinely at Catholic Mass, and when everything from parents analyzing childhood maladies to their breaking up with boyfriends and girlfriends, sometimes quite publicly, have been accomplished on the Internet.

As for the class of 2015, without any memory whatever of George Herbert Walker Bush as president, they came into existence as Bill Clinton came into the presidency. Their parents, frequently older than one might expect because women have always been able to get pregnant almost regardless of age, have hovered over them with extra care and have agreed with those states that mandated the wearing of bike helmets. Ferris Bueller could be their overly cautious dad, and Jimmy Carter is an elderly smiling public man who appears occasionally on television doing good works. “Dial-up,” Woolworths and the Sears “Big Book” are as antique to them as “talking machines” might have been to their grandparents. Meanwhile, as they’ve wondered why O.J. Simpson has always been suspected of something, they have all “been there, done that, gotten the Tshirt,” shortened boring conversations with “yadda, yadda, yadda,” and recognized LBJ as LeBron James.
Recently reminded last year at opening day:
   "Pick up the phone."
Others:
   Start on time, end early
   Serve all students

Student Success, Student Success, Student Success
   "No student comes to college to fail." Kay McClenny
   Book: The Innovative University: Changing the DNA of Higher Education from the Inside Out
   How Measure - District-wide meeting - what is success?
   Straight Face Test
   Help our students - impact of "Just One More"

Budget:
   Budget Committee
   Criteria
   Development and Linkages

Decision Making Document
   Online
   Workshop(s)

CCSSE
   Results are in!
   Executive Summary on IR webpages
   More to be posted to Portal: InsideBC
   Broad sharing/workshop

   * Nick Struble - Great Teachers
   * Alumni BBQ - becki whistler

   → New Mgrs: Ryan Becker
       Craig Rouse
       Brian Griffin
Recognition of Newly Tenured Faculty - Greg Chamberlain

Service Recognition - Greg Chamberlain & Amber Chiang

New Employee Introduction - Nan Gomez-Heitzeberg & Deans

Writing Center - Rebecca Flores

SDCC - Bonnie Suderman & Lucas Rucks & Kimberly Hauri

EODAC - Matthew Morgan & Joyce Coleman

Assessment - Bernadette Towns & Bonnie Suderman

Accreditation - Kate Pluta & Nan Gomez-Heitzeberg

Academic Senate - Cornelio Rodriguez
CCA - Lora Larkin - Rene Trujillo
SGA - Tawntannisha Thompson
Management Association - Sue Vaughn

Special Recognition
Levinson Award presented by Andrea Garrison
Trembley Award presented by Marci Lingo

Final Comments - Greg Chamberlain

Student Success
Help our students - we can all work for "Just One More"

10:30 a.m. - ¡Adios!